Purchasing Wave 2 Configuration Workshop

October 23, 2014
Agenda

- FI$Cal Project Overview
- Configuration Workshop Objectives and Approach
- Configuration Items for the workshop:
  - Binds
  - Classes
  - Libraries
- Practical Use
- Navigation/Screenshot – Sandbox
- Determining the config values
- Completion/Questions
PO Workshop

- FI$Cal Project Overview
- Configuration Workshop Objectives and Approach
Binds

- Binds
  - Practical Use
  - Navigation/Screenshot
  - Configuration values/Template – discuss
Binds

**Bind Definition**

- **Bind Variable:** CITY
- **Description:** City
- **Bind Type:** Wizard
- **Field Type:** String
- **Field Length:** 030
Classes

- Classes
  - Practical Use
  - Navigation/Screenshot
  - Configuration values/Template – discuss
Classes

[Image of Oracle interface showing Clause Class with SetID: SHARE, Class Name: CLASS01, Description: Standard Procurement Clauses, Approval Settings with Approval Types: HIGHRISK, LOWRISK, MEDRISK]
Libraries

- Libraries
  - Practical Use
  - Navigation/Screenshot
  - Configuration values/Template – discuss
Libraries

Library Definition

SetID: SHARE
Library: AMENDMENT
Description: AMENDMENT RELATED LIBRARY
Questions/Open items

Any questions?

THANK YOU!